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Experience the Difference of Agentless Device Visibility
and Control

Here’s your chance to put the Forescout platform
through its paces. During your three-hour test
drive, the Forescout crew will spin up virtual
sessions of the Forescout solution and take you
through six real-world use cases, so you can
experience life before and after using the product.
Lap One: Visibility.

Learn how to discover every physical and virtual
device connected to your network, classify it and assess its security posture.

The Course Layout
We’re going to cover a lot
of ground during your test
drive. Here’s how your threehour experience will unfold:
Arrivals and Welcome
(first 15 minutes)
Course Briefing—
Includes Food and
Beverages (45 minutes)
Test Drive Experience
(2 hours)

Lap Two: Asset Management. Agentless visibility and continuous
monitoring fuel every aspect of cybersecurity. Access a real-time hardware and
software asset inventory you didn’t know you had for an annual software audit—
without pulling resources from other critical tasks.
Lap Three: Device Compliance.

Streamline a security audit as
you quickly determine whether networked devices are running up-to-date
security software. Next, create and apply a policy that notifies employees
that they are out of compliance and confirms that systems are restored to
company standards.

Lap Four: Incident Response.

Put the Forescout policy engine
through its paces as you respond to a WannaCry outbreak. Use an automated
policy to quickly locate vulnerable hosts and determine which need to be patched
and which are infected instead of the complex process most enterprises use today.

Lap Five: Network Access Control. Enforce changes to
your company’s antivirus policy. As a result of the WannaCry outbreak, you must
quickly remove devices that aren’t running up-to-date antivirus software from
your network. Experience a new level of control as you quickly assess devices and
restrict, block or quarantine noncompliant systems.
Lap Six: Network Segmentation.

Assess the devices on
your network and make sure they can only access the resources they
need. Segment access based on device type and security posture to reduce
the risks posed by rogue and noncompliant devices.

Check Your Network’s Blind Spots
Tune Your ROI
Want to see Forescout’s
impact on your bottom
line? Spend 10 minutes with
the Forescout Business
Value ROI Tool (based
on IDC’s Business Value
Methodology) to run your
organization’s numbers
and share a personalized
report with your team.
Visit www.Forescout.com
for your custom Forescout
ROI report.

Hidden devices are lurking around every turn—and they’re hiding on your
network. Let Forescout flag unknown devices with a detailed assessment of
your network endpoints, including infrastructure and rogue systems as well
as BYOD, IoT and OT devices.
Gain complete situational awareness, control devices and orchestrate actions
to reduce cyber and operational risk—without agents and without disrupting
critical business services.
It starts with a complimentary Visibility and Risk Assessment. Sign up today
at www.forescout.com/demo.

Who Should Attend:
Desktop Engineers

Network Engineers

Desktop or Help Desk Managers

Systems Engineers

IT Analysts

Systems Engineer Managers

IT Managers

Security Operations Analysts

Network Architects

Security Operations Managers

CPE Credits Available
(ISC)2 members who attend Forescout’s Test Drive Experience
qualify for up to three continuing professional education
credits. Please provide your (ISC)2 membership number when
you register.

Please note: this is a technical, hands-on session where you will operate the
Forescout platform with an on-site Forescout Expert coaching you through
best-practice policy creation and deployment. You must bring your own
Windows®, Linux® or Mac laptop, and Google Chrome™ or Mozilla FireFox® are
the recommended web browsers.

Experience the Difference Today!
Visit www.Forescout.com/testdrive
for locations and to register.
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